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The History Press Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Wrexham County Folk Tales,
Fiona Collins, The county borough of Wrexham is rich in folklore, with an abundance of tales to
capture the wonders of the Welsh landscape and all its denizens, both real and imaginary: animal,
human and even superhuman. This collection, which includes both traditional tales - passed down
through generations by word of mouth - and archive material, brings to life the local legends,
mysteries and stories of ordinary people doing extraordinary things that make Wales so magical. A
speaker of both languages of Wales, the author has collected some unusual material sure to
enchant both Welsh and non Welsh speakers. Beautifully illustrated by local artist Ed Fisher, these
tales bring to life the ancient wisdom of Wrexham.
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is wonderful. We have go through and so i am certain that i am going to going to study yet again once more in the future. Its been developed in an
exceedingly straightforward way which is merely after i finished reading through this pdf where really transformed me, modify the way i think.
-- O llie B a listr er i-- O llie B a listr er i

This book is definitely not easy to get going on reading but extremely entertaining to learn. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom I am very easily
will get a delight of reading a composed ebook.
-- K r ystina  B r eitenber g-- K r ystina  B r eitenber g
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